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ley State Labor





ANKFCAtT. Ky. (UPI - The
rd key figure in the Depart-
ant of Labor expense account
mt. was expected to 61.1bMIt his
nation today, it was learned
sources close to Gov. Bert
ornbs,
ey said if desiartmental• at
Witney Ben Wilmot does not re-
gal. he will be fired by the guy-
or.
at means" that Combs will
to begin shopping for men
Lill the three top spots in the
r Department. .
Late Thursday afternoon, ,Combs
aecepted the resignation of .Conn
issioner Owen L. Kerth. The
governor fired Deputy Conunis-
goner John Manley Tuesday._ .
'The 
three were accused by the
ate auditor of overcharging the
tate on expense aceounts--Kert
h
• $258, Manley. by $138 and Wit-
hot by $124.
Money Pali- Seek
All paiii the money back. But
Manley was fired because of his




The funeral-of Ferd Camp. .%4' ho
was a druwaltag• victim yesterday,
was hold' today at the Kirksey
leaptiet Church at 200 p. m.
Officiating was Rev. Harold Las-
siter and Rev . Terry Sills with
burial, in the Salem Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Paul Hester,
Charles Parker, James Manning,
Harold Tucker, Harold Lawrence
and gecil Hargis.
, The Max -Churchill Funeral
Horne wa..4 in charge of 
ts.
One Car Family
However, in actuality I did have
the expense of the automobile trip
from Frankfort to Louisville and
hack and also the airplane trip
from touisvale to Paducah. My
wife drove me from Frankfort to
Camp. 26 years of age apparent- Louis-ville where I was to- catch
IV got the cramps while swimming the plane- and, bec
ause we have
in a farm pond near Kirksey. only one car in the family. she
Ile had - just finished mowing the mano the car back to Frankfort,
lawn and he and three conman- while I caught the plane and went
ions went swiming in theipund on to Paducah.
to cool uff. ! "And, so it goes.•' he concluded.
; But Kerth said he did nor in-
tend to argue with the auditor and
•"'" that 'he "accordingly reimbu
rsed
the full amount of everk item the
auditor queritianed."
The auditor's ofLieit also charg-
ed that Kerth stayed at a non-
existent motel and that he charg-
ed the state with rooms for his
Wife and family on a' trip to
Paducah Most Of the items, how-
90 ever,' consisted of o
vercharging Mildred Hatcher 
Murray State
- Thing-sassy- Doer - ............... 68 by two air 
three dollars on hotel College is 




is being arranged by Mrs. E. G.
Schmidt. Members and friends
who have articles to lend are
asked to bring them to the




on revoked license. Arresting of-
ficer Trooper C Stepheruson.
Fined $100 and costs of $10:50
on DWI charge and fined $2.00
and $15.50 costs on operating on
revoked license charge.
Mrs. A. M. /larval will be Reubene Craft. Union, Tennes-
the speaker of the day bringing see„ public drunkeness
. Arrest-
a bacleground of travel and for- ing officer the sheriff. Fined $10.0
0
eign residence. An added pro- and costs of '$21.50.-
gram item will be the dedication
of the Annual Summer • Medical 
Melvin White, _Hazel, public
Offering for Mission Hospitals. 
drunkeness, 'Arresting officer
filerectal envelopes may be secured 
Trooper Guy Turner. Fined $10.00
from Mrs. Jesse I.. Johnson, 
and costs :a $15.50.
treasurer. . . 
Harold Wall. speeding-iiggiiheli
Reservations for the luncheon 
:being passed and Breach of Peace.
ire being received by a comm
it- :$10.00 fine on speeding, up charge
tee including Mrs. -B
enjamin with $15.50 costs. $1.00 fine on
Scherfftus, Mrs. Jessie Rogers,
 j Breach of Peace charge with
Mrs. Herbert Brooks, Mrs. Harry i 
costs of $5 00.
Hawkins and Mrs. Charles Craw- 
Fred Allen Whitnell; erdifigg
ford. 
Trooper ('. Stephenson,' arrest-
- ing tifficer. Fine $10.00 and edit
s
Of $1550.
g Robert Colson. Murray roifta
two, weeding- freight carrying ye-
hide. Arresting officer Trooper
Guy Turner. Fined $10.00 and
Y of MM. .Four weeding charges were dis-
mitoed. one wrong side of road
Andrew Donelson. age 78, died 
charge, and one for follossiing to
this morning at 1220 o'clock of 
closely.
Complications Loins...Mg an illness 
James Adams. public drunken-
of 10 days. He parsed away at the" 
en. Arresting officer the aheriff.
Murray Hospital. 
!Fined $10.00 andgrosts of g21 50.
Survivors are his wile, Mrs. 
Gale Greenlee, Cortez, Coloro-
Edna Donelson, Murray route 
do. DWI. Arreregng officer the
three; four daughters. Mrs. Bre- 
sheriff. Fined natal oil $88.50.
ford Miller. Murray route three, 
! Vernon Stalls, speeding. arrest
Mrs Sedley Ed Maddox of Mug 
ing officer the sheriff. Fined $10..
ray route "three, three sisters, M
rs.- 00 and cost of $21.50.
Rosetta Duncan of Murray route 
Lonzo Holten-1w •breaking ent-
six, Mrs. Ed Eldricige. Atom route 
citing Arresting officer the sheri-
one. and Mrs. Opal Howard. T
ul- tf. Under bond to appear be
fore
se, Oklahoma; Ihree brothers. 
Ed September Grand Jury.
Donelsim of Murray route three, 
Trernan McCuiston. public drunk-
and.Aud and Lou Donelson, M
ur- 't-riess, arresting officer the sher-
ray route six; 13 grandchild
ren iff Fined $10.00 and 
costs of
and two great•grandeveldren. 
$21.50.
He was a membet of the Sugar 
Prentice Tucker. speeding. Ar
Creek Baptist Church. Funeral 
resting officer the sheriff_ . lined
services will be conducted at the 
$10.00 and costs of $21.50.
J. II. Churchill Chapel 
at 2:30 Buster Skipner. grand 
larceny._
p. m. Saturdass Bainil will be 
in Arresting officer the 
sheriff.
the Fakeett cemetery. 
Waived an examining trial and
Friends may _call at the J. 11. 
made bond of $500 to appear in
Churchill Funeral Home until the 
Calloway Circuit Court.
Jack Skinner, grand larceny. Art-
noranegligent manslaughter andservic
e. hour.
resting officer the sheriff. Waist
1-.424 agervated assaults reportedan examining trial and made bond




7:15 Today •  70 tor meal hi
lls. . • Gouncil of 
Teachers of English Win First Play In  





Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon:July 13," 1962'
Women of the College Presby-
terian Church congregation will
enjoy a Latin American Lunche-
on on Monday. July 16, at 12:00
noon, in , the Fellowship Hall of
the Church. The event marks the
last itrction .of the Women's As-




meeting. Cases tried in the court of
The committee planning the Judge Robert 0. Miller during
food for the unusual meal in- the past too weeks are as fon
eludes Mrs. Jack Belote, president ! lows:
of the Association. Mrs. Russell
Terhune, Mrs. E. G. Schmidt and Dan Harper, Union City. Ten-
Mrs. Henry McKenzie. They pro- nessee. public drunkeness. Arrest-
mise such enticing delicacies as ing officer, the sheriff. Fined
Platanos cop azucar, salsa de $10.00 and $21.50 cost. !
Naranja, and Tapabocas. Decora- Sam Musgrove, Union City Ten-
tions will ago be Latin American notice. DWO amended to reckless
An flavor. driving. Arresting' officer Trooper
-interesting exhibit of arti-  Cattke  -Turner. Fined. _woo  _mid
resignatiM was, the -governor re-
-
dles- 'which have been brqught mats of $10.50. - ,
r
plied tersely: "1 accepted it." 
from Mexico and other Central
But he added he thought it was 
American countries, the West .rotte one. Dwi 
agg
operating
amines B. Adams, Fanrnington
"unfortunate the situation, arose" 
Indies, and from South America,
and praised Kerth for doing a
goodt job in the department.
said. Manley first submitted a bad
cheek and was told to pay in
cash.
The governor announced Kerth's
reaignation during a news confer-
ence late Thursday afternoon.
Asked what his reaction to the
• Kerth will not leave the departs
ment immediately, but will stay
on until Combs. finds a successor,
It was expected this will be sev-
eral weeks. • •
The former organized labor of-
ficials. who was present at the




In his letter of resignation from
the $10.000-year job, ..Kerth indi-
cated he was a victim of cinsum-
glances.
Ho said there are many times
that a state official incurs ex-
pense for which he is never re-
imbursed and he said there were
"a number of tsmes" when he did
not submit vouchers for expenses.
"Without exception." he said,
"I have tried to be completely
fair to the state in every reirn-
loggerainat I have claimed.
"For the auditor quala
liode the fact that on Marsh 25,
1900, I charged the state for an
automobile trip from Frankfort to
Louisville and return to Franictort
and that on the same date I
charge, for an airplane trip from
Frankfort to Paducah Perhaps on




A 1 Beauty Contest To
Lomm..coeS....- a „ 
, 
• Be -Sponsored By-------:
Murray Woman's Club , - -
In order to diegiss the pro- asteho
---ells-nceel-eaces slia4--liois---Io-
Ranks Well In 
care for evervbody. The taxpass
4 The Murray Wpmall's club_ will
. . 
hfilregrrit . alg-sg.grteet gea idigroenee qmuuest. :
' those who cannot care for them-
er. Mr. Hurt •said. will pay ler
will • be held at the Murray-Cal- • e-11°
loway County Fair next week. 
lions. Is .hcre a nee or suc a •
r in? .1f.oihugt. g are i
r  °- • now. Ile went on aosas• that en- '
; , , pie in this catecory receive care
' sponsor the beauty-pageant 
h chIselves -.0 any ease. and that pan
-.
-The- winner will _be croiiimed .41,__
rh-.4 a -mealternatives
...:7
4.. id!  
And •
Murray-Calloway' county on Mon- a
ing: a. o the currently 
de-rson 
BB ,, der the King-Anderson Bill, a
• someone in KeMucky on the aver-
,*eis crime w a4 perpetrated againstWASHING7IYIN 'UPI" - A seri- day July 16 at 8:00 p.m. and will' "does ?xist, d lthr:-.111 :: kPri3tdren?.
"./.je Y r•-61't- • .-% . - ! to• pay 'ninety &H
ari befrir.e hc
rrs.on. needing care_ %anal 
hag.
li the week. 
Ste aeoevtita that toe prooterri. could Tays.:Ye
' etyrfror' MS. according- to- figures t -
ert I. t!,:ennedy.
released today try Atty. Gen. Rob- . .
! trophy and $25.00 in caSh. Second surance.
The winnet will also rece.ve a
. 
smith erse fi orLcubrttaileciomtoetat Ita, hprTetheY:airt• i thunie ! yinto
 .
' Lk. pa-ar.scrthl at nia-n; Pe(r5/1
AN minalo:v that th.
!First 4.117tie Eaird:,...4teK,inlm-A:ee_yrsoci  i_
age of once every 21 6 min tes - rei---
gn over. the . fair throuahout
That estimate was . based on trhphy arol $15.00; ahtrd
place winner will reeeive a He wenToe-n-72111-11e' bay thank:, tgbrus 
w46441!cio, uld net be covered by it Sect
form Crsne. Reporting Program $10.00. 
, it costs. •that it woefld be Much
ond. it wouldn't be oorth Whist
whsell.ahosved at least 24,260 of. Fifty merchants have a P:•::ren 
fara Only . three alterngatia! rag hdave .
data collected through the Unii- winner will receive a trophy and
tenses of a serious nature were testant participating in the Ng-- 
been proposed: the uig- n er- 1 effort to fill a-small need, that
reported to Kentucky law enforce- eant. A convertible p a r a d e 
ogrianml;liltl hwe liiKce,h.r_wmaiunl:1 Libews, - ageai n care would be worse under
control than now
, merit agencies last sear. 1 through the ciiy will be held 
ed under the gocial Security Pro- ! 
- a
11:411:icrth-',Ig.(grel.d.", mhtentsoidc.o that it would .in..
The statistics, forwarded to the - ' ' 
contributes 'funds on a dollar- vade the personal. province df. the
Saturday at 11110 a m Follow ng
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
! the parade, a luncheon will he
on a voluntary basis; by local au- 
held for the fifty entrants at the
lorifies. showed that 92.7 per 
Triangle Inn at noon. .
cent. of the serious offenses re- , 
An added attraction Vk III be
Mrs alartha Schamahorn playing
ported in Kentucky were cremes : - - • - -
against property almost identical 
her ' electric organ during _the
with the national pattern. Incluch ' 
pageant. .
_
ed in that category wire reports i . 
 _,
of tobhery, burglary. , larceny ' •Tiny Tot Beauty
above $50 and automobile theft. '
- Person,' C.rime- Drops 
Review Is Planned •
1 -
Crimes against persons in Ken- 
4
est number of rases was repori:
Arhievement . Awards program for a.,
1982. Through the Achievement 
irony Tournament ed. both in Kentucky and the na-
g-
lion, was burglary. Kentilako
lAnards program. now beginning
!its -fifth year, the Nell: grants 
The first round of the double agencies recorded 11.271 burglar-
ies, an average of 866.4 per 1-00,-•
000 residents.
Kentucky's crime andex. -when
broken down into large, et ro•
ow by Saturday afternoon. .High 
The Cubs beat die Athletics d
i.- 'Truck Here S.o-3n - •
•- -today in low 90s. low tonight 70. .12 to 2 in Little Lea
gue play !giants of 
high schools that have dians and the Phila. 
inc -Indians pottlant other cities and rur
won ten runs and twelve hits, -tracts, showed the, largest -
last :night on seven hits and one 
!trained these students.
error.' The Athletics picked up
five hits and made five errors.
Buchanan' was the winning
pitcher and McCoy caught for the
Cubs. The battery for the Athlet-
ics was Smith, Knight and Lamb.
In the second game the Yanks
scored a 13 to 6 win over the
Reds. The Yanks scored their
FIVE DAY FORECAST 
runs on nine hits and eight Red
By United Press Internationel 
errors. The Red: connected for
• • two 
hits and the Yanks made two
honsvnA.E. Ky. !UPS - The ex-
IP tended weather forecast for Ken- 
errors.
It was Ernethereer and Dunn
tacky for the fire•day period Sal- for the Yanks and Grogan, Brew-
tirday through Wednesday: er (5) and Brewer, Nanney (Si,
Kentucky temperatures will as'- Pitching records for all- games
erase near normal except .abotit through July 10th. are as follows:
2 to 4 degrem above normal for W 
L
the west fourth during the Pe- S. grnestherger, Yanks  • 2 0
nod. Kentucky normal mean 77. smith. A's ........... gaga  3 0 
over to the city for this service.
Louisville . normal extremes 90 
The streets of (he - sub-division
deletes, Yanks . will also he paved. Underground. 7 1
and 67. !Bilbrey, Reds ............... 4 2
, Not quite se warm Sunday and ' smith, Naas • 4, 2 r
telepheine lines are being placed
in' the sub-division and building
tastrictions will he enforced.
A number of lots in the sub-
division are !shaded,, he said and
• of theanCiikslidgg, j'rffd . riciffe"
Iota_ J. 0. Patton and 'IV.. rir
Edis are brokers (of the tote-in'
the sisb-division.
lucky declined from tha..pzevious The 'Tiny Tot Beauty Review to
year and in two categories the sal": Mass" Queen for
state recorded the lowest totaleg Ifig2 will he held TIleF•41p, at the
Of the East South Central region Murray-Calloway County Fair at
in which.it was classified. 800 o'clock.
The 201 cases of murder and The contest is under the dues--
tirin of Mrs. ('harles Thurman
and children ages four, five, six
includes Alabama. Mississippi and 
anti seven may participate!
Prizes totalling $550 have been
Tennessee. Reports of forcible prnvioed by two local children's
rape in Kentucky totaled 146, or. shays. Lad & Lassie and the Kid-
17 less than in 1960.. •
The category in which  the high- 
dies Korner, in addition to first
-Wm: third, Waage_ trophies. Winner
of the Itrat- prize will receive a
$21 gift certilicate, aecond place,
$15 gift cerUhcate, and th.rd
place s$10 -gift certificate:
Salvation Arrnv
en-
-1 *nate judginis coninattees, 
cool- making three errors and .left four lane of six of the seven serious The truck
 from the Men's- So-
men on board. Green waa the ofienses svas committed in
 the cial SprVICe Center of tbe Salva-
large metropolitan areas. Hog Army of alemphis, is elle-
,. urelgotAurdesa_gla4ph doled to be .in Murray on neat,
However 70 murder or non-neg- Wednesday, July 18s "
ligent manslaughter re-ports came The truck will Pick •up old.
from rural sector compared newspapers, magazines, clothing,
1 high schools - and colleges. .will winning pischer and aent all thposed of English teachers from]
I evaluate the writing abilities 
and .way . with Nanney catching.
' litertry awareness of osier 6300 
The losing Phils got seven runs,.
candid"ates, on 
nine hits, making one error
anti leaving five men, on bage.
Subaivision Will
Have Water, Sewerage
And Black Top Streets
•
a Western Kentucky - Part I \ •






! • Hopkinevillt••68 •
Huntington, W. Va.. 60
a‘filk Elle, Ind.. 68
I recognition to the natison s out- 
(dun/nelson Pony League .tourna-
standing high school seniors for ment is 
un(terway in Murray at
excellence in English.. Recognition the Pony 
Leagtie Park. ,
goes alai> to the English depart- T
he first game pitted the In-
m Monday with a return to warmer Hopkins, Nats saa.-  2 2
II Tuesday 'and Wedneeday. Rain- Key, Athletics s  3 3
fall .wiliaaver,a_ge less_ than three- .Tayler,__ Cubs ...........e....  2 2
-"g - -*girths ineft-'wttiti-•seatitiertgiaiieuri:-/•aseger,•-eiesiarsaaa3 .3
dershowers likely over the week- Buchanan. Optie ' - -..0,. , 3 4
send and again in the west pot- Oliver. Cards *  • 2 3
Hon shoot Tuesday. - , Veal, Reds ----------1 4.. .. -
..•
Charles Ryan announced today
' that %linnet! Sub-Division - lots
• are mailable_ He 'aid that city
water - and sewerage is being in-
stalled in the sub-division with
, ecimplr•te *arrangements having
been made and a cheek turned
•Ost.
Sammons started and was credited
alth„ The loss. Stranak relieved
him in the fifth with Young
catching. The Phils power 'was
sparked by Richard -Lamb and
Jimmy Lamb, with both getting
doubles.
In the second game the Ori-
oles :met the Dodgers winning
15 to 3. Ahe Orioles- picked itIP'
fifteen rues on nine hits, mak-
ing no errors and leaving six men
on base. West was the winning
pitcher with Thomas as catcher.
Bobby fammerson connected on a
homer - 'with one man on basea
David Fitts hit a solid double,
Tony Thomas. sparked the club
with four for four. • -
The Dodgem got three runs on
seven hits, making eight errrit
-ala-T11114 on•-hoard..
-tra Was •the hothig pitcher.
with Mark Cunningham this catch-
Fr.
41
with 69 from large metropolitan
areas and 24 from other cities.
Law enforcement agentiesa rep-
resentative of 82.5 per cent M the Salvation Army may . call the
sta:e's area volunteered. the cram- Ledger and Tames; grithg the
inal activity information to the name and address where the
FBI. The reports covered 95.7 per pickup Might be made,
cent of Kentucky's large metro-- --
politaii areas; 83 per cent . of the . NOW 'YOU KNOW '
oLlielg cities, and 088 per cent of 
the rural areaa. By United Press International
a- Thelast official federal census
in 1960 showed, a poputation in.,
crease for Alaska ef 75.8 per cent
Speak On Sunday over the 1950 as compared to a
' national increase
 of 18.5 per
. . . 
John W. Warren, a member of cent' for the same period.
.the fatality of David Lipacombe
College: in: 'Nashville, Tennessee, FORMER COACH a.
,will speak to the Seventh and -  r auditor: Mrs. Cecil E
arns. publi-
Poplar Street Church Sunday at EAST LANSING. Mich. (171/ - city: Mn. C. C. Lowry
, president.
.both..ihL,,gpprnijig  _and evening Michigan State athletic directbr Mitt, Anne Wfather
 was. -gueNt
waciih,iip_.service&„ -117WIrtsforroorerregaaagrack coaelgaa
aaoargangvaga is _Wrat her, who
The gablie iii. iteril rilEgller, St -Affnnesesta during 4.he.19114. and was . aporisoreire ggt
aa-rmei?
these services.. . ' 1935 WaS0h. . Woman aus- Wag" ̀trirsited
citizen and would lead to social- •
ism: with the- aigernment in the
picture,- illness ould no lon/er ' •
. Dr. Steely conceded that the 
. .
be an intimate concern betwi4•11
! King-Anderson giii .would not in- a man and his doctor but a niatttr
'elude everyone who should be of public rectal's', 
.
'covered,, but he maintained thati
.
Mr. hurt pointed out that there
those could be ineludat later, are two alternatives to this pain
saying that it takes sears to. per- FiTet. he said. is Kerr-Mills. that
, feet lemalation. Kerr-34111s is a young law. a a •
. Ile reiated that the., existing well tided, hut that half (7-f i'at
Kerr-Mills Law' does riot meet thestates have , siates now have impleinenlin
 lia
need as nnly !low' ' gealaarun in process-- to take ;
id-
adopted it and that, many people vaatage of it, aWint. can tell t, ...._
will not subject themselves. to he asked, "whether!' or not it will 
.
-the humiliation of taking
 its cc- work until it has . been given ..a •
quired means ,test. The Kerr- chance? He said ..that this lsw -
Mills- means test , requires that provides a voluntary program. not •
persons receiving care must first . one. As for :he
' dc-pose of, all assets over $900.0(r a 
compulsory
objectives • to meeting, the means.
__and thus declare themselves to test. he stated*. that .s.miling teats
be charity cases. Ile then asked
gthocegairegtegggrau;Mghatgg fairer than ! 
_.541nrinued on Pa" 
Three
I Dr. Steely concluded hi; • .argu- 
.
Intent byt saying Cn4 no tax can '
BULLETIN
be ertahligual which does aut.
discriminate' to some degree_ a- , TROON, ,Stottarol ON
 - At-
-gainst someone, He. gave .AS an t. maid Primer won 'h
. ftritish
example. a childless man who is Open reit champio
nship today











... Circu!ation In 4
. _ _ The County-
Vol. LXXXIII No. 165
'•"". a"' gas o.4,10a4onala
HONOLULU VIEW-Residents of Honolulu watch the high-
altitude nucltar blast over Johnston Island from Punchbowl
crater. Distance is 750 miles. It created a fantasy of colet
In the 11 pazi. darkness. The sky was a marine peen from
henizon to horiaun, then red, fading to a sunset pink.
This Area




Approximately 100 people at- who derives dbenefit from them. .
tended- the debate on medical lie admitted that there are Pen? -
care for the aged which took pie •who have mu -need for the-,
place in the Ballroom of the care which aould he provided -for
" Murray State College Student Un- them under King-Anderson. but
ion Building at 7:30 p. m. )ester- he -maintained_ _that forging_ every' ..
-- - Av... The debate was sponsored one tia pay. the .tax. would  .prevent
by the Murray Junior Chamber as mans public* charges as pi .
1.of Commerte and was attended by sible.
inaprommately 120 peopier-------. - At the Outset of -his argurnene •
• Mr. Hurt conceded ' that a pro.
Doctor W..Frank Steely took the blern does exist, but he maintained
.affirmitagive and supportel a gov- that it has been greatly exata a
ernm-cat aerniniatered program un- __generated for political purpoaes in
- der Social Seeunty. -Max B.• Hurt. recent _months. He pointed gut• - -___
of Route 1, Kirlasey, opposed such that life vane-taws', - has risen
a program. Binh Dr. Steely and alag. years since-, 1900 and that




ing active and. interested in civic asserted ! - thal the. Over 65 age-
allfakr** Dr' Steely is a prg̀ e''''-̀  tgroop are better off frnancially.
of history at•- Murray State Cola i than any other agiggteriip and -
lege and Mr. Hurt is vice- presa that the majority et them do . • „
dent of the Woodmen of the , parillaipate in some voluntary
- World. The speakers were in-.:health iosurance plan.
traduced by Gene handolt, presi- t lie -main:lined that the. .pro-
dent of •the NIurray Junior Cham-. t Wm is hew 'to care for those
• match.ng basis with funds provid-
ed by the states: and private
nealth inssirance programs.
fucniutre, or anything else which
might be usable. •
' Residents -having items for the
•
•
Executive- Board Of Murray
!ALI) Meet Thurstfav
........• .. -....r....• . . 
'... •
- The exenutive board o: the radis.s Pada/oh-McCracken Couity •
Murray Woman's (lob met at (pair .resently. • •
noon on Thursday for their re-1 'Routine business _Ilra..t condnat
gular m(mthly luncheon meeting. ed.i.at...Jhe . meetTnet-.Miss ' Itu'‘..e -..
ere were 17 memhers and one , Smith was named Civil Defense .....•
guest present for the' meeting. Chairman Mil Mrs. Charles glark ,
luncheon meettng. There. were, Mental Health chairman: by
17 
ago-
g/ meabers and one guest pre- preeident. . .
sent for the meeting. -.The general meetings for :the
Those attending were Mts. el* year will be a dinner me...t . .
Sarah Sinclair, CreitiVesArts: Mrs. ing on Septembet 17 •wiTh Flegl"- -
Betty Horn.shy. Alpha: Naomi Distata oos•ernet Mrs W. g
IfeWitt, Zeta; Mrs. J. M. Byrn. Beaman a' guest speaker; Chrg'
Garden; #rs. Bethel Richardtsent. M131 Meeting' gm Des:ember '1'
Slams: 311N1 Venda Gtheon, Delta; Wifh program by the - Music:11e
Mrs, David, Gem-anis Music. • -- 
f 
garment: Manalr-20*-1 ladefie ar
'Mrs Jack Kennedy,. ,first Vice- 1 -beginning at 11:00 a T11. in ! i .1
president: :Stag A. W. Ruasella se- 'i l a at 1:00 pm. with state 
Ire'-i
cretary Mrs. J. R. Aign-nten. Se- a dent Mrs. Adrein D
oran a•
cond vice-president; Mrs. M'il- 
st. 
, aker: May 20' will be ;gat - a
ham Barker, finanee; Mrs. J. I. hop. of new officers by Mr
. .1
llosick. yearbook; Mrs. • Jelin R. - Altbritten..
Nanny. Corresponding secretary; The‘boarcl aided to co
ntintr: ti
Mrs. George Oveibey, House ,tad iipant aiehe Miirrayst'al
las is
Grounds; Mrs. Myrtle • J. Wag, CoUnty "bbrary and the 
( la
beautification 'program. alrs, too.
roe hart. Civic Chairman, will
meet. on August 6 at 4:00 p in '
at. the city, hall with menagera ast.
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SCAPE-GOATS COME HIGH
SE TRCREAY if Agriculture Orville Freeman told a Senate14)
Investigating Committee recently the taxpayers won't lose
wr•oula *Virg  .-544--waseploye-e-s- of his
partment. Ile followed up the assertion .by stating the F.B.I.
has assigned 481 special agews and spent more than a half
"million dollar's, (certainly-furnished by tax-payers). tu un-
cover any wrong-doing and te: prosecute those found guilty.
• in dealingi of Billie Sol Este. iii rxa,
The next day .two field agents -coatiessed before the same
. committee they- had. heel e lien questioned two months. ago
• .and "confessed" they had  a-cash gift from Estes of
more than 81.600.00 t.. transfer cotton allotments from Okla-






reemati in5i5ted on Living a major _part of the_ .- ;-
Estes- s.-andal nis predecessor. F.zra Taft
Eisenhower Administratin but he' was chal-
mblican nitmlesr 0: the committee to "Pot tip
• Utifortimately there_ was in•ked wrong-d(ii.ug
, during-lite Eisenhower .Ntlininistration, but there is a shock-
ing difference in the way offenses 'were heneled,
.3.1.teet ei our readers will remember when the Goldfisie
scandal was ,unctevcred, . It involved l'resideeil Eisenhower"






Industrial Road at Chestnut
•
-T-tti--.Treoonti-tir at The tine yi e e a elieterefeet tieiler hallo suffer=
ed a severe heat attack •and _had onlv recently- undergone ma-,... - - -.
euer surgery at ii alter Reed Hospital: Art he sought U. ••Cill.f*
•
.-_
TIRE LEDGER. TIMES o•-• MURRAY. KENTUCKY
CENTRAL STATIE Air
411 ERNST
NaiN,Aitteifr 0,11*  itiNtrp
1\ WESTA E ' KENT UCKY STATE
riak -   4te
TO SIEVE Kentuckians most efficiently,
each of the /ow' State mental hospitals serves
ahrciti8e= Of OM tiectibei of dee state. Aver-
Mental Health
In Kentucky Today
age rrsident population at the hospitals in
ha nvi 1k. Itopkinsville, Lakeland and Lex-
ington is about 1.500-
liy Harold L. MePheeters M.D.
Commissioner
'a Kentucky Deparimeatl-
•so of Mental Health
•
What -kinds of medical treat-
ments are given in Kentucky's
teur State mental hoopitals7 • I
As we have already noted, there
are several kinds of mental ill-
aesS. just as there are several
Led; ph)sical itirie:s Each -
illness has certain treatments that
are mute or less saeceeic treat, iota forms of -certain other il-
mkts , for that kind of.diness. 'news. • This treatment is not
addition, each of our hospite0 nearly so upsetting as it sounds.
has an infirmary coinplete with
an operating room for the usual
treatments of physical 
illness.Medicines are an important
lend of treatment in the mental
makes the mental disorder mova
rifeficult te treat. ,
nother n • r medicaled eears ago. With tranquilizers and
Lire used in mental hespitals is other medicines tbere is less need
electrod-shock treatment. This pro- toe them.
cedure is especially helpful for Kentucky's four State mental
those suffering from severe de- hospitals are Central State -ia
r(- and from the more sir- Lakeland (a euhurb of Louisville).
In most cases the
Eastern State in l,exington, Ken.
tueky State in Danville and Wes-
tern Stale in Hopkinsville.
Quotes From The News
hospital. Tra-nquilizers are per- Or 17111T111--WWIS -13110EIRATIOKAI.--- -
haps the beet-known an.i most-
used medicines. They are parti-
cularly helpful imarelaxine those
see-ese,„“or--41441--detions,is h mimitted he hail done %%T. mg and who* feel very tense or restless.
- . „ This relaxation take. place with-tenderedeireo. reeignetioun• %men ea. premptly accepted. . out making the person sleepy as
regular sleep,no pills do. ThereIn the Sol 1-1stes Lase the has knohn- for r many
special kinds of problems. o We
'should note that these tranqui-
lizers should generally not be
I used when a person o depressed
be when he 1.5 suitering from
__Leertain phyNeal illnesses. rating.
niedxine is a matter for careful.
Rggardles. wrung-doing which may or mi4---put 14an$:: •PrescriPt")n by a medical duct-
ditIerent tranquilizers
mane Ies Ifo,,. in l'exe: who supported the Kets- -each particularly. helpful for
nedy-Julinseni ticket did 'Si; belies tug E.stes would be Secre-
tary 01 Agriculture. Some he -would base receive(
the appointment au_the Kenneelv _44eurs 'bad -it not tw-ess isar
the defeat-of .1 ...y eritur Freesuass hid for re-
taken place between Estes and ftemon.during the Ei5enhower 
Or 1
Administration. the fact re Mains At ,isa•- the Kennedy .Ndmitr-
istration that :appointed hint a member of the' five tottoi,
Allotment Hoard is hiehetwIt field agents :aid Friday approved
transfer sei cotton allotments to Estes from one state to
other. •
If Secretere Freentan is right. in tesAfying that the F.B.I.
ha: assigned 461 special agent.. to the E•te5. ca5e, and 'has
speeit more than a half million) !tellers in es-arching 1- or "scapeS
goats" Ise are leeginniiig to wonder how much we can afford,.
tu . spool susji small. iiame.
• se< •
e is till u4 l'resielent"s eere......-uunference -ix 'weeks
. ago the •Iii-fics Department w as„altoyoting (iiiite.a 1.0 of.time
. an4selfort to inicuy r corruption in the Estes t' \\
%%4.'160e:if it is etedn't ler weed politie;, it. ii 11 as enind eteone-
mye keiniedy to have it 11.PUWP•tiratIllIg. in the
Deleartnielit ley asking- f..r Secretary Freeman's
re•ignat ien. I haseesire levy ers is. itilol (-rue i s moue; „' and
it is highly- eeeelole that ongre5• rein:lel look more favor:11,1)-
cm the aoliiittliot-ationrin bill iv lin+ was recently dele:Ited
in the, 1lou5t •Represetitative•. -
Another kind of medicines are
those called psyeshic energizers.
They help to left feelingn of de-
preseion-especially if the de-
premien is not very severe. They
are of particular aid m treating
older perilous who become a bit
depressed when they find that
they have less strength and abLI-
ity than .n ea s _past.
rareful attention is 'paid to
physical complaints of patients
in Kentucky's rneroal hospitals.
Very often we find that correct
tion of a ph -:cal illness results
in improvement .n the patient's
mental -tate Thie' is especially
true with oloer people Of course,
there is also the opposite pro-
blem .4 the person with a mental
.lineee who feels strongly that he
.has a physical illness and re
quires physical treatmeet lmedi
eine or surgery when in tar,
there is no suet' illness:, Giving
medicines in such * eases only
Ten___YeartAga---TlatiftV7-f.
• Ledger as* llima*111 '-
I ttalci lyiptior- ..f tlieNlontiire Narmar-
• ef eeigesieet leave' 31..n.la.v pl.:suing fool- I lardrri-burg
is here !hey is ill att'eweehe state officers teiiiiiing svkia.1... •
NN aloirop. ;tufo .61. 1.4..1•11 a IA a., last ni91t'• the
Nivirrac-•:ifosTeital foolloW ing an illne55 . of font. 5-cieroo. Fiujbeiitl
• service- is rIlTii71ilo1 Saturday at the Itarea Alc-thoehst
large: intuireer Citizen- watched the proceedings ooi
tlie ki,010.11,,o) #oll a TV set .in the court _earth
he :a:tit% lks pros pleol leyi...1.arr.y. Kerley.
Roloi.ri .4.11 in fall( rill .0 .N1r„









LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
Phone 751161 la. Box
Murray, Ky.
I.NNI I Ill:. \C II - \Has. Leilani vy inner
of the "Miss beauty contest, just before
suite, the -Lege for the final judging:





.kbiiehatie w,lite handed in
resignation aos Secretary of Health, Faltikation auid\ elf
sheugginToff criticism of +I* legislative record:
 "You fled Abe_ Ribiculf being a  'cry hahe. lit
lousiness_ yeni take -.your luitips and go on from tliere.'°'e-
lit-
ire,
.0)R \N, ildgeria - Vice Premier Mollettetiled Ben lb•I •
calling 1.a. unity. between the .two rivarpower groups in Al-
.geria
"Vs e will do everything to achieve the sacra union that
euarantere• success.”
'eel .11 d rt.!
_
%SHIM-A.0N- -- Rep. koliste-l'. Sayblr, R-l'it. calling
mcce.sary- toesend American comedians tever'seas on good-
s' ill t
• "Eoreigenati.'ms already are laughing at America's f.,re-
...
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Sedul Contra...doom ta MS.,. Pansastsf
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No •. 188 
To' push up the Misslielppl
from New Orleans In the
pincer operation ordered from Washington
In spite of Farragut's best *dyer theetvantea
---to attack arid reduce Mobile erste, Farragtit.
had to breech the Confedera'e defenses at
Vicksburg. Although only a brigade ot
Rebels •defended the position, Farragut "s-as
unable to do more an take his flagship
and seven other warships past the bane-wk.
The bombardment he began with cruisers
'and gunboats and stepped lth Potter's ,
mortar-boata, June 27. was intensified July_
It by Comtnodore Charles gunbmas
and rams that came down river from-esp.
Lured Memphis. An infantry Legatee under
Thomas Williams Undertook teeCut a canal
1,1 River gunboats In Farr:trot
command. An fling Is strodclicel o.n
Mutant craft to endue-4e ateworlitioa
-of heat by Iron deele• from glar-
ing aun--obston.ly a probleni In




through therneisilla opposite Vicksburg.
Vicksbtirg _was as good as a Miseissimet
Cap-alias. ,The Confederates re-fusee to sur-
render. The Army belgade abandoned its
project. Farragut ran the forts twain, te re-
turn to New Oxleana, and the upriveretorces
resumed their covering of Army operations
eneertaken_by U. H. Grant on his own when
Henry Hallett( was taken away to Washing-
ton. To add to Farragut's eharerin, the pow-
erfut new Coofedertite ironclad, Arkanaaw,
hieh had escaped Davis' squadron at Mem-
phis, chargwet-out or the Yazoo through Far-
ravel-fleet and Into sanctuary at Vicks-
burg to eltkralreallgonstant menace to Union
operationsert the river-
--CLARK lil.NNAiIRD
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Congress Halts Bid For
Domination of agriculture
By J. E. Stanford
In the long coneudered opinion
of Farm Bureau, the defeat of
the Freeman Faan'Bill was one of
the greatest favors Congress • has
rendered to the famters ..of the
nation in mane years. Here are
sonic of the reasons:
1. It halteJ, at least temporar-
ily, a grave bid for one-nun do-
mination of agriculture, where one
man-the Secretary-would have
power to dictate to firmers to
the extent no other person - not
even the President-has posses-
tied in peace time in the history
of our country. And this power
could be exercised without the
consent or advice of anyone; in-
cluding the President. -
2. Anyone familiar with the
extreme zeal exhibited and high
suarnuur
patient takes
a quick-acting anesthetic before
the mild electric current is given.
But in any case the patient' ie
asleep and feels nothing. The'
whole process lasts only couple-
of minutes, after which the pat-
ient wakes up and goes about his
daily routine. The treatments are
given in a series-usually one
every other day yntil the patient
recovers. After several treatments pressuring that took place before
deleat of the measure, coned Ithere nu y be Some loss of mem-
scarcely doubt that- the full meat,.ory. but the person's memory surecomes back after a few days or of power granted the Se-
a fees• cretary would have been used had,• weeks.
l'ongress pareed the bile As itIn some hospitals vecial treat-
teas, the Meese infected a stugk-ments s-ueh as insulin treatment
..skateat agaipat the bill itaelf.shydrothetapy (warm t •
baths, showers and wrapping in but also a warning against the
wet sheets) are also used, idea of a managed agriculturebut
these are much Tees conunon d'rec"'d Washington. '-
3. liad Me bill passed, it weuldday than they were just a fete.
have been teeeeseisre, of course,
to hold a referenduin- in which
two-thirds' a those. taking part
would have to eote to put the
law into 'effect, but there is not
mach room to doubt that the
two-thiras vote would have been-
-obtained when it is recalled • that
failure to support the mandatory
last would gave the Secretary
poser to dump stored surpluses
on the *market to an extent that
would• bring, raihous prices to-0
j farmers.
If farmers are forced by cir-
eunistencte• to elite-fot something
they rally do nut wept, the
managed agriculture which %ill
result stands a grave risk 'of fall--
we: No' Utbe will gain if the
country ends up eith a aysteen
1h:a is very hard to administer
end still harder to support
4. The proposed legislatie•.
would have given oven more a:
-vantage to big faint .operatoi -
and would heve made the geese
tougher for the mull ones. The
first and most impottanFaim e4
thi.s any Lein bill sould be to give
• equal treeement to everyor.e en-
gaged in the business of -larm-
as nt-nrly as may be possebe
The course of dosnocra: •
etatesmenship not a course •:
-sou must-orelee.e The demo-
cratic very is nearly always the
middle was, with due considera-
tion for the prtiblems as they
stand and the goals which we
would like to reach. Farm Burt-au
has such a farm prteenem ;or
farm legislation. which we still
outline !wet _week.
SAT OQY TO MANAGER
CLEVELAND ell - Gabe
Paul, general manager of the
Cleveland Indans, started out in
baseball as a bat boy in his na-





MISS NANO( R. BOWLING, Campbellsville, Miss
Kentucky of 1962, polishes the lettering on tbe first
of 54 historical markets to be erected during the next
-three years at historic Civil' War sites in Kentucky.
'This maiker, on the Capitol grounds in Frankfort._
commemorates the execution in 1864 of four Confed- •
crate prisoners who were shot near the site of the
marker in reprisal for the murder by Confederate
• guerrillas of Robert Graham, Peaks Mill, a Union sup-
porter. Looking on are Mrs. W. D. Bach, Lexington,
state president of the United Daughters Of the Con-
federacy, and Kentucky Attorney Gen. John B. Breck-
,, inridge, president of the Kentucky Historicat Society.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds "












SERVICES AT 3:00 P.M. AND 8:00 P.M.
July 15-22
Nightly and Afternoons
Building Air-Conditioned For Your Comfort
•
1969-BUICK lariltiip 1955
0111/1 is hilt' l°"°'1.1 .1 ' • and
steering. eliir temtlittrining. teited,
gla55. ltir.ra. ar. SJaur4L axit kiii_tr 1..955
•
1959 PONTIAC 2-411,1or tig;
car
1959 FORD ̀ .4atiom NYaszooti




1958 DODGE 1 deer leeyal 'see
tramsneisteiten.
. 4#1easi ae'-a letithere
teeth. _
1957 BUICK Special 4 -.1.1.or
Illao Is is ith %%fete toile Niee.
1956 CHEVROLET 4-eloor 6-cylinder
:--tiloidarel shift, bliiele,Nr greene-Net
1956 PONTIAC 2-door Hardtop
I air, _
1955 BUICK 4-dentr....locciell. =.7. •
ecith Tintrd- gincv-. g000d•-rwc
..,r,„Slick as a Mille.
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR . . .
CADILEAC OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
SEE - COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR •
1955 roRo
OLDSNIOBILE
PONTIAC 2-dreor _I larch:op
Tis o-toine green.. tiluirp.
OLDS SnjOer. 88 •4-dr. I lardtpp
I heti' rle poster,
• -




1955' "PI C)ttilaNTitoltiAs a nil it bite. Nitle.
1954 PONTIAC 1-(11;pr,
1953 PONTIAC ,4;(11.,.or'_









EOR INqUgANCE 70 CI'
NfOVRE INDIVI90.1. NEEDS, 
.
1NSUQC WITH • woteastoecesa.taiMsees.....sa....
Tucker Realty and -- . --









































W. L. Pct. GB
Los Angeles  59 31 .656 —
San Francisco 58 31 .652 Li
Pittsburgh   53 34 .609 4W
Cincinnati 47 36 .566 82
at. Louis 47 39 .547 10
Milrwaidtee 43 43 .500 14
Philadelphia, 3'7 50 .425 20'i
Huston 33 51 .393 23'i
Chaigo ..... 32 57 .360 261..2
New York   23 60 277 32"r
Thursday's Results
•
Pittsburgh 6 Houston 4, night
'ineinnati 8 Chicago 4
s Angeles 3 New York 0, night
San Francisco 5 Phila. 3, night
Milwaukee 8 St. Louis 6, night
Saturday's Games
Easton at Pittsburgh .
1.11 Angeles at New York
San Francisco at Philadelphia
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at Chicago
r f••• litter Itak te. i
4
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Cusier Didst Think It A Joke 'When He Saw Indians
And Neither Does Ralph Hank And The New York Yanks
$y MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
- As General ('uster said: Here
come those blankety•blank Indi-
ans again!
It was no joke for Custer then,
nor does it seem to be one for
Ralph Houk and, his New York
Yankees now.
The guy right up there in front
leading the Indians' second-half
attack is Chusk Essegian. lie's
no stranger, having struck sev-
eral key blows in Cleveland's
cause during the first half of the
season.
Essegi'an boosted the Indians to
within four percentage points of
the first-place Yankees when he
blasted a pinch three-run homer
in the ninth inning Thursday
night to beat the Baltimore Or-
ioles, 6-4. 7 -
Baltimore took a 3-1 lead into
the ninth but pinch-hitter Willie
Tasty tied the score with p two.
run single: Thert after the Tribe
pot another man on base; ESse-
gian came off the bench and
drilled his 14th homer off Billy
Hoeft.
• American League """e
W. L. Pct. GS
New York ... 46 34 .575
Cleveland . ....  48 36 .571
Los Angeles 46 3'7 .554 Pi
Minnesota ---------45 42 .571
Detroit  43 41 .512 5
Chicago 44 45 .494 6'2
Baltimore  42 44 .468 7
Boston  41 44 .482 74
Kansas City   41 40 .471 8'2
Washington   2'7 54 .333 19ti
Thursday's Results
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 4, night
Wash. 7 Minn. 4 10 inn., night
Kansas City 5 Bos., 4 1st, tvii
Boston 9 Kansas City 4, 2nd,
night, 11 innings
--Chicago 3 Detroit 2, night
Los Angeles 5 New York 4, night
Saturday's Games
Boston at Kansas City
-Detroit at Chicago •
Washington at Minnesota
Cleveland at Baltimore
New York at Los Angeles
MENU
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Ham, Swiss Cheese, Tomato, Lettuce, Jerry's Sauce
on a Grecian Bun - 60e value
THE FABULOUSIHAMP SANDWICH __31r
G105.VETFRIED CHICKEN 17
This Offer Good Anytime Through July 14JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Reit Was Winner
Gary- Bell, third of six Cleve-
lad pitchers, was the winner.
Tribe manager Mel McGatre-14n-
ployed three hurlers in the bot-
tom of the ninth when the Ori-
oles scored once and filled the
bases before Frank Funk nailed
down the final out.
The Los, Angeles Angels held
oft_tht. Yankees, 5-4. Washington
dawned Minnespta, 7-4; in 10 In-
nings, the Chicago White Sox de-
feated the Detroit Tigers, 3-2, in
the opener of a doubleheader but
-dropped the 11-inning nightcap,
9-4.
The Los Angeles Dodgers Main-
tained their • half-game lead in
-the National League With a 3-0
shutout over the New York Mets,
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR
. SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 South 7th- Street Murray, Ky.
while San Francisco's second-place
Giants topped the Philadelphia
Phillies, 5-3. .Pittaburgh hurdled
Houston, 6-4, Milwaukee stopped
St. Louis, 8-6, and the Cincinnati
Reds rapped the Chicago Cubs,
8-4.'
Rookie Dean Chance of the
Angels saved Ted Bowsfield's vic-
tory over the Yankees by halting
a four-run rally in the seventh in-
ning. The Angels riped into Whit-
ey Ford for four runs in the first
inning( when Felix Torres tripled
with the bases full and Torres
drove in another run with a
sacrifice fly in the third.
King Hit Homer
Jim King connected for a two-
run homer off Minnesota starter
Jack Kralick in the eighth to tie
the score at4-4, then belted an.
other two-run homer off loser
Ray Moore in the 10th to bring
the Senators- their victory. Bob
Allison, Harmon Killebrew, Chuck
Cottier, Earl Battey and Harry
Bright also hit homers. Dave '
Stenhouse went the distance for
his seventh victory.
Juan Pizarro limited the Tigers
to two hits in winning his eighth
game for the White Sox-. Joe
Cunningham's sixth inning homer
tied the score- at 2-aall and Nellie
Fox singled • home the winning
run off loser Den Mossi in the
eighth.
The A's won their opener from
the Red Sox on George Alusik's
pinch single with two out in the-
ninth, but Bob Tillman's two-run
homer 'highlighted a five-run Bos-
ton rally in the 11th inning of the
nightcap. Lou Clinton hit a pair
of homers. in 'the second game
and drove in two other runs with
an Ilth inning triple for the Red
Sox.
IKoufax Hurt Finger
Southpaw Sandy Koufax record- ,
ed his 14th victory for the Dodg-
ers against the Stets although he
had to depart after seven innings
because of a finger injury. Kou-
fax yielded three hits and struck
out six, while Larry Sherry held
the Mets hitless over the last
two frames. Ex-Dodger Roger
Craig wars the loser. .
-•
Willie Mays collected three hits
and Jose Pagan homered in the
Giants' victory over the Philbes.
Jack Sanford won his 10th with
help from Stu Miller in the
eighth. Jack Hamilton absorbed
the loss. ' -1




SOUTH 12th AND STORY AVENUE
FridaN and Saturdm. July 13th and 14th
FREE GASOLINE
With the purchase of 5 or niore.gallone of gas, at our regular low prices of 30.9t for-
'Regular, and 31.9e for Premium:we will give One gallon absolutely FR EE I-This_
offer good from 6 a.m. Friday to 6 a:m. Sunday and is not limited to one free gallon
per customer.
FREE DO ORPRIZES
* OVER $100.00 *
lr.1 1t PRIZE - 140.00 * 2nd PRIZE - .100 Gallons Reg. Gas
4rtL3rd PRIZE - 6 Gallons Reg. or Heavy Duty Valvoline Oil
* 4th PRIZE 10 Gal. Reg. Gas * 5th thru 14th 5 Gals. Reg. Gas Each
-- You Do Not. Have To' Be.--Pregent To Win
FREE Candy and Balloons for the Kids - - Coffee or Hot-Chocolate from our new
machine - Sample cups Pepsi-Cola - Samples. Tom's Products!
GUARANTEE' to 
e p egrur na r n t se se 
ourwell 
ei goarsoblei net te.: o he n )7. nue r t cop ar nsa qualityn m
any being 
nojr osnlidl companyinthis productteterr it anc w yd
or your money will be cheerfully refunded.
er, Dick Stuart's two-run homer
and Bob Skinner's solo homer
powered the Pirates to victory
over the Colts. Alvin MisBean
scattered nine hits for his ninth
victory while Jim Golden suf-
fered his eighth loss.
Hank Aaron brought the Braves
from behind against the Cards
with a grand slam homer in the
ninth inning after his kid- bro-
ther, Tommie, started the rally
with a solo homer, The defeat was
Medicare.
!Continued from Page 1)
charged to Lindy McDaniel, who
relieved Larry Jackson in the
ninth. Claude Raymond was the
winner.
Triples by Don Blasigarne and
Leo Cardenas sparked a four-run
rally in the ninth inning that
broke a 4-all tie between the
Reds and Cubs. Joey Jay hurled
l a six-hitter for his 12th victory.
Don Elston was charged with the
defeat,
are required for many types of
federal and. mate aid, but that
when a man really needs help,
he needs it, and the means test
should pose no objection. Mr.
Hurt named commercial health
insurance as being the other al-
ternative.
In his rebuttal, Dr. Steely re-
plied that Mr. hurt's arguments
are the same as those which we
originally voiced in opposition to
the present social security pro-
gram. He said it was true that
there would be a generation who
would not pay for the benefits
which they would receive, but
he again pointed out that all tax
programs are unfair to a degree.
As for the question of the na-
tional debt, he maintained that
the debt now has a better rela-
tion to the gross national pro-
duct that it haii ever had. He
said that the gross national pro-
duct has doubled since World'
War lb. while the debt has only
increased a little.
Concerning the arguments of
invasioo of privacy and social-
ism, Dr. Steely asserted that our
public school system. TVA, and
' the city garbage collection pro
' gram are all socialistic, but that
l
. they have no bearing on indi-
: vidual privacy.
'
I Dr.. Steely concluded by say-'
: ing that those ,who wish to bene-
:lit from government must con-
sent to the government regulat-











principle is involved in this", he
he added.
Mr. Hurt countered by saying
that he was alarmed at the mod-
ern tendency to view the national
debt with complacency and non-
chalance. He asked the audience
to heed the lessons of history,
slaying that socialized medicine
in Great Britain has not worked.
He finished by saying that we
get into these things little by
little, that they lead to socialism,
and that socialism is.,,,,the fore-
runner of communism.
BELMONT VICTORS
NEW YORK (un — Jockeys
Eddie Arcaro and Jinwny Mc-
Laughlin each scored six victories
in the Belmont, the second °Ides!







Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Complete Body Shop
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING • ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION,,
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Tilman Barrow, Shop Manager .. •
PARKER'S BODY SHOP -`




Limit: Two to a Customer
MARTIN 011_ CO.
Second and Main Streets
'PARTY LINE*—Here Is the
three -stage Delta rocket '-
with the Telstar satellite a-
top, just before launching at
Cape Canaveral, Fla. It ht
Intended to become a "part*
line" connection for coin...,
munlcations between North






Sometimes it's the little things that get
you. One of our trucks has cable-operated
parking brakes. A little ice or snow on the
cable can cause no end of trouble. But
Dodge is different. It's got a real parking
brake, on the drive-shaft, rod-operated,
adjustable from the driver's seat. Out
here, where it snows often and hard, we're
glad most of our trucks are Dodges!, 9,
Package L), Co s S Dakota -
THE DODGE TRUCKS now at your dealer's
are improved more than 50 ways (4r-those
built even a year ago. They have new axle
and transmission options. They now offer
you the advantages and economies of
diesel power in the medium-tonnage field.
And they're still -priced lower than most of
the competition, right in line with the rest.
To get complete information about Dodge,
America's only Job-Rated trucks, have a
talk with your nearby Dodge Dealer,
TAYLOR, MOTORS,
























pano Beach, Fla-.. where they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. G. Martin.
Other points they visited included
I West Palm Beach, West Holly-
wood Beach, Fort Lauderdale,
Atlanta. Ga., Chattanooga, Tenn
Ruby Nashville, and Dover.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold and
faintly were Sunday visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Martin. They also enjoyed MUD-
niing at Lakeway Shores.
*05
. and M
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boggess
chi icagldren, Cho, in., spent







Monday, Jell t . e
The Woman's Association Of the -
College Presbyterian Church will
have a Latin American luncheon
at the church at twelve noon.
• • •
Tuesday, July ,17
Circle I of the WSCS of the
Mr* Methodist Church will meet
at the social hall at 2:30 pm.
with Mrs. Bun Swann and Mrs.
E. D. Lundquist as the hostesses.
• • •
Circle U of the WSOS of the
First Methodist Church -will meet
at the home of Mrs. Autry Fir-
Wells Drive, at 220 PAL
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker will be
program chairman. Mrs. Lucy Hell
MU be the cohoeteses
• • •
- Murray AesernbIS No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 pan. There will
be an initiation.
• . •
The Woman's Missionary So-
c.ety of the F•rst Baptist Church
EdCar Bees and children, Ruth
and Glen. On Saturday evening
the group, along with Miss Kaye
SYites, went swimming at Lakoway
Shores. •
• • •
Mn: and Mrs. Jack Speegle and
children, Carolyn and Michael,
have returned to their home in
• • •
Mrs. E. 0. Street and gradn-
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Martin and son, Chins Cagle, of Deerfield
her children, Pearl and Bill Self , Beach, Fla., arrived Saturday for
and a friend, George Garland, a Visit with relatives in Murray.
have returned home after a mo- Her daughter, Mrs. Cletus Cagle,
tor trip through Alabama to Porn- Mr. Cagle and son, have been
here since swatter school opened
t
a; Murray State College.
. • •
'Mrs. Jack Davidson and child-
ren, Steve and Mark, of Braden-
ton, Fla., are the guests of her
mother, Mrs. Hartford Parker,
North Tenth Street. Mr. Davidson
will join them here nest week
for a visit before they retuns
hqine.
FRIDAY — JULY 18, 1942
..PM•uaimemminmmimu
miI meet at the church at.,7.30
p.m, with the Kathleen Jones
Circle in charge of the program.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Churchswill meet
at the ex part at six o'clock Ira
the eveeing for a potluck sup-
per. Hostesses are Mrs. W. T.
Doss and Mrs. Howard Brandon.
• •
Thursday, July j19
A workshop will be held at
the Lynn Greve Methodist Church
for the WS1... from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Miss Lester Grisham ol ftocers-
ville. Ala., Mrs. H. E. Batch and
spin. Mike. Jackie and wife, of
Detroit, Mich., were the recent
*ices of their sister and aunt.
!Mrs. 0. C. McLemore and Mr.
McLemore.
e • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Ifubbe and
children, Stan. Jenny Lynn, and
Scotty, of Eminence. Ky., spent
the weekend with Mr. Hubbs'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Hikes, Beale Street.
• • •
Mrs. Gene Fairchild and child-
ren, Steve, Connie, Mark,- and
Matt. of Baton Rouge, La.. re-
turned home Wednesday after a
visit with, relatives in Murray.
They also visited friends and re-
latives in Lone Oak.
• • •
Mrs. Evelyn Gibbs of Memphis,
Tern. has returned home after
spending several days with her
sister, Mrs E. T. Humphreys, and












Get The Lot of Your Choice For
As Uttle As $300.00 Down
The remainder may be paid in small monthly installments tailored to suit
your convenience.
Whitnell Subdivison
This modern new— itubdivision is planned for living at its finest! Now you
,caspoivn-alet.in.this convenient area wth features found no where else at no -
extra cost.
* :CITY- WATER AND SEWERAGE (arranged and paid for)
* PAVED BLACKTOPPED STREETS
* BUILDING RESTRICTIONS
* UNDERGROUND TELEPHONE LINES
ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU!!
r4f 4 "Stop Don't Delay Another Day"
J: 0. PATTON
PL 3-1738 or pt. 3.-,3556
See or C411
N. B. ELLIS









Located on the Bloo41Vver section
- :-.5f-Kent-oCky I .-̂tic nea- r the b 1 d Me =




* LAKE -FRONT LOTS
* LAKE VIEW LOTS
* BOAT LAUNCHING RAMP
* FERTILIZED, SEEDED LOTS
CHOOSE YOURS TODAY-!!..
$10.00 Holds The Lot of Your Choice
Personnel will be present to assist you in mak-




All Lots are Cleared, Sowed. Seeded and
Fertilized where necessary.
To get to Lakeway Shores drive out .
the East Highway (Hwy. 94) to the
intersection of Highway 280 (Potter-.-. -
town Road). twit right__OrL_Pottertown
Road, proCeed 7 miles to a sign which -
points the way. to Lakeway Shores.






For More Information CAB ,
-
:Day or Night •'








The Mattie. Bell Hays Orele of
that Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Vint Methodist
Church met Monday -evening at.
sevetethirty o'clock in *Lesson*
hall of the church. '
Mrs. Rue Overbey. program
chairman. introduced Rev. Donald
Morehead. director 4 the Wesley
Foundation at Mures), State Col-
lege. who sbowed a film, "The
Church On the Campus.-
The devotion on ••Love" vu
presented by Mrs. Paul Sturm.
Mesdames Holmes Ellis, Buroa
B. Htewton. hostesses, serse re- r,
1.11 r- Marriage OfJeffrey. W i lham Jeff rey,
fresliments during the 9OCIA1 hour. Cheryl Farris
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Farris
of Marrs, &Jute Five announce
the 'marriage of their daughter,
Cheryl Jane. to Rey Gene Cour-
Mrs, Jack Kennedy operel her; sey, son of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Leon
home for the meeting olf Circle I Coursey of Alum Route One.
of the Woman's Missionary $e. The marriage was solemnized
roes' at the First Baptist. Church T on Monday. June 11. at two
held on Tuesday morning at tea o'clock in the aftereeon by Rev.
o'clock. Carte Pentecost at his home in
The Beinnings of Commun. Dresden, Tenn.
ism" was, the theme et the pro- Dir. and Mrs. Charles Hooke
- g 
grain presented by Mrs. Repos ' were the only attendants.
MeDamel who was asested DY The bride attended Calloway
Mrs. Graves Henden. County H.gh School and is now
Mr. Coursey is era : were led by Mrs. Orville Beauty School
The opening and closing Pray- I an advanced student at the Eze
 
ll
Anderson and Mrs. Owen Baking- , graduate oi Galloway Counts..
ton respectnely. .; High School and is now an me
Refreshme nts were 'served by • ploy cc of the Garment Campany.
Mrs. Kennedy to Mesdames Mc-
Daniel. Hendon Andersen, dsen Bil-
lington. James Smith, Noel Melu-
gin. Charles Mercer, George Op-
church. Mavis Morris. R. R.. Fast-
er, and Oh a Cours.ey, members.
and Mrs. Bob ficCiuston, a guest
• •
Reunion Of Crider
Family Is Held At
Park, Collie Home










THE LEDGER TIMES SON.
Mr. 0. C- Wells
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle WMS
Mrs. 0. C. Wells was hostess Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Melt-
for the meeting of Circle II of more, Jr., and children, Mart and
the Woman's Missionary Societe Cindy, of Akron. Ohio. are visit-
of the First Paptist °hunt held log his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
on Tuesday warning at ten C. Measure:4.e, Sr., West Main
o'clock. Street.
*The B te eginnings of Commu • • •
tun" wae the theme of the pro- Mr. and Mrs. G. Martin and
gram presented by Mrs. E. C. children of Pompano Beach, Fla., 
HParker, assisted by Mrs. uni- recently visited his mother and
PhreY Key and Mrs. Ronald stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Roswell, N. M., after a visit with
Daniel. and brothers, Mr. and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Verble
The hostess served lunch to Mrs. Elbert Martin and Mr. and Tsylor•
the members and two guests, Mrs, Brown Martin.
r • -




The Bessie Tudter Circle of the
First Methodist Church met 'Nes-
day morning in the home of Mrs.
Glenn Doran.
The hostess presided over the
bueneso session in the ateence
of the chairman. Mrs. Audrey
SUM orts. Mrs. V. E. Wind_sor
gase the devotional. "Cali To
V. orshp Verses were read from
Mark, Romans, and Epheeans
sere the scripture reit:tn.
firs Ed West presented the
.pragram on ,the topic, -Christ
About All." Refreshinente were
served to fifteen members and
the meeting adjourned with prey-
er• by Mrs. E. A. 'Nicker.






Of Circle 1 WHS






The Alice Waters Circle of the
Women rs Society of Christina
Service 01. the Fint fiethodast
Church held a picnic sapper
the City Park on Monday
ing at six o'clodc.
Mrs. Walter Mischte a
special guest for the
She ;eve an informal
the jun naadictiol she
ju
held on Sunday. isr
s with a tended as coriferebe.sket dinner being served * christian hoe
the Murray City Put.
the WSCS. .In the afternoon the group The c,ede eh
we it to the home of Mr_ and .
Mrs. T. C. Colhe on Cardinal
Drive for a social hour.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs.(. E. Lewis. George Lewis,
and Mrs Bobby Stallings. Cleve-
land. Miss : Mrs. J W. Jackson.
eAberdeen ,Mnss.;- Mr, --wad Mrs.
W. R. Crider. laingsburg. Much:
Mrs. Frank IlinteMood and child-
ren. Laurie Jeain.....Don.sand—loluss
sty. Merritt Islapd. Flat Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. -Crider. Milan. Tenn.:
George Crider, Memphis. Tenn:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crider, Brad-
ford. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. W. E.








pressd The group vot-
ed to change the August meet-
rig to the ttard Monday toening.
Announcement was made of the
workshop to be held at the Lynn
Grove chtneh or. Thursday, Juky
19. from 930 to 11-30 em-
.Mrs. Mischke gave thanks pre-
ceding the meal and Mrs. Rich-
ard Tuck lei tne dosing prayer.
The hostesses, )1!% Cart itows-l—
land and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer,
were ia charge of the crease-
invite for the (-smug.
. . .
filifeR0 SCOUT
and daughter. Margaret. Mr. and 
Kathy, and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Negro • 'menu* employed by
otele, Ala is the first full time
BOSTON — Ed Scott:
Mrs. Albert Crider daughter, M 
cis_







Mies Jenny Protho and Mrs.
Noel Melugin.
. . .
Mrs. A. A. Doherty
Has Dessert Party
:At The Collegiate
Mrs. A. A. Doherty entertained
' with an informal dessert party
at the Collegiate Restaurant on
Tuesday afternoon.
1 Refreshments were served froin
the table centered with an re-
rengeanent of gladioli in a milk
glass contsoner.
Nineteen persons were present
including the followmg out-of-
town guests: Mrs. E. 0. Street
!seed Mrs. Cletus Cagle_ 01_Deer-
field Beach, Fla., Mrs. Frank La-
Grange of New Albany, N. Y.,
;Mrs. Jack Davidson of Braden-
ton, -.Fla.. and lire Holmes Elle,




The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Preabyterian Church held
1 annual picnic at the home of
Mrs Charles Simons on Sunset
Drive on Monday evening at six
o clock. •
A picnic supper vu served
the lovely pauo of the boot
Mrs. Simons. chairman
circle, presided .at the
'Direlve members were
t•-•••-  0.4 aro •
- • .
ENJOY A NIGHT OUT
Bring The Family To
DINNER AT MICHAEL'S
Sele.t From Our Regular Menu or
Enjoy Our Special
Skillet Fryed Chicken
Cream Gravy and All The Trimmings
Served Family Style
•
Beautiful Organ Music Every Friday and Saturday
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THE LEDGER & I PilE5 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
R SALE
WEBSIER ELECTRIC, two-speed
tape recorder, two 7" reels of
tape, 4 crystal headphones with
jack, T. V.-radio-phonn hook-up,
external speaker hookup, 12" ca-
l. ternal speaker, $125. Phone 753-
4t05.
• THEMO FAX COPYING machine,
supplies and paper. Less than 500
sheets of paper run through ma-
chine. See or call Bob Cook, Hazel.
GREEN Explorer Uniform, home
made Go-Kart and minnow bake,
i - and new pair steel cleats. See
Bill Solomon or CW1 PL 3-Xt16.
J-14-C
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom brick
on Olive extended., Plastered
throughont, insulated, ceiling heat,
lifetime marble chip rod, carport
with storage room. Ilas F. H. A.
Loan, owner AiLi transfer or may
secure F. H. A. or G. I, Loans
with only $500.00 down plus
closing cost. •
70 ACRES OF LAN), 214 miles
from Murray, on North Highway.
All is under good fences. Has
beautiful building place. Ideal for
Split Level or Basement house.
See or Call Jimmy Rickman or
Hoyt Roberts at Roberts Realty




 ‘. ADDING MACHINES
and TY P EWRiTERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times ''  PI. 14E11
DRUG STORES




4, r. -- -,==damtosaw;_ri. ..----. -
INSURANCE
1•••••••
Frazee, Melugm & Holton •
Gen. 4nsurance  PL 3-341t
 ow' 
40 WHITE LECORN HENS. Flock
laying 35 to 39 egg's a day. 65
cents a piece. Telephone 753-1901.
J-16•C
_
BABY BED, $10.00. Mrs. A. D.
Butterwort, PL 3-1306, 105 N.
llth Street 3-14-NC
FOR SALE, 79 ACRE "FARM about
eight riles west of Murray, 1/2
mile off Highway 94, all good
level land, new three bedroom
home, modern, line well and
out -buildings.
TEN ACRIS ALL GOOD level
land, good well, five room home
about two miles East of Murray,
G. I. loan will transfer, full price
only $6390.
NEW THREE BEDROOM Home
near College, on shady lot, sew-
erage, complete with built in
cabinets, Lability and etc., only
$9500. •
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency Phone PL 3-5842
FICE SUPPL
Left! & Times  PL 34111
•
PRINTING
Weer & Tunes - P1 11-11110
TYPEWR !TER REETAL •
AND IERY ICE
ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
USED MAO PARTS
. array Auto•Salvage - Hazel Rd.
'arts For All Models -PL 3-3759
CHA PlrEfF 35
THE days passed s...r.‘Iy, Brit
r- -tan patrida coined the twin
aduee-fretittentiy;- out the pre
Cautions Mayor tdwatda its
taken proved effective, eve
[hough theasnemy searched th
property sy.temutically.
August Dale s fluting plac
was not discoyered, Hugh Sport
crr and the other men concealed
thernseoves in the underground
vsult oenerth the cellar with
several Members of Edward*
unit,- arid Katie Date fitted
iunoothiy into tier new role.
Het spirits -revived when net
father s condition begari to un-
peove, and she threw herself
tato-her new part_ with such
zest that even fiegh scarcely
recognized her when tie, was
allowed to come into the open.
It was significant 'that the
men Who hp onserveu tier with
Auch interest when she had ar-
rived at the farm paid no at.
tention to nes now, aid Hugo
told her that net new transtor•
Oration was the most renutrk.
able she had matte.
Her hair, dyed a dull black.
wrier s&aped biloseefrom her fore-
head and hung listlessly. in two
long piglailit....ajjaajahless deem
of coarse linsey-wooliwy gave
her figure n oimpy appearance,
and she experimented with sec,
oral vegetable oils until she
fopnd a mixture that gave her
skIrran unappetizing sheen.
August failed to reci..rneize
• her the first_ time he sac. her
after he regainec. eorUleimisnesa.
.and he was ad pleased by her
ingenuity that his own will to
live became stronger. Katie
Spent several hours with trim
each day, hut hurriedly ret•iinell
to tt1P. livingiquarters ahereever
a lookout beat on a small gong,
a signal that an enemy patrol
was approaching the place.
Thigh saw AugaiA frequently,
ton, and eaught Katie's Com-
pany when ahe wasn't busy, but
111/ she seemed at ease in his
piesenee. and often reminded
him that she was still his pria-
oner.
Major Edwards renorted that
the British were still searching
for the beifc21121171•1's whet had
boarded the Phoenix, but a spy
arrived from New York wi
the encouraging word thajrthe
Rump had escaped through the
Lines successfully. Then, in mid-
October of 1777, the British had
something far more urgent to
occupy their energies and at-
tention.
A messenger arri.,ed- at the
• farm late one night with news
so breath-taking A Edbet wards
and Hugh found It hard to be-
lieve. G•eieral John Bury,nyne.
olone of Fglftrnts mat- carripe•
tent senior commanders, had led
an. army into NeW York trdin
:cittctira.-tliti-r.40/F91_,410 _ha
promised to sena b/let.
But Howe was enjnAng life
In Phila eiphia, and Colone,1
=Mt ger, wile was lead-
HO T I C
TAPPS TRAILER SAL, Benton,
Kentucky. Three nines Out of
Benton on Mayfield - Ingtitray,
phone 527-8094, have the largest
stock of used trailers in Western
Lucky, at wholesale And retail
prices. Reasonable hauling rates.
j18c
GET PROFESSIONAL Carpet clean-
ing results-rent Blue. Lustre
lElectric _Carpet Shampooer $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. J=1.4-C
COME' vitsrr your factory outlet
Shoe Store. They now have in a
new :Fhipmem of the latest up-




300 customers. Sell by appoint-
ment. Average $2.50 per hour
and up. Income atarts at ooce. No
layoffs. Contact Eulice Moubray,
206 S. 16th, Murray, Ky. j17c
AArx a coturtia of Tory regimental -Early tint afternonn in lateand. Iroquois Indians - was de- 'Oe.tober, Hugn rode Into the
American _bivouac- -at the- new-
est -- mow motley commend: ' A
Young officer led the 'g, .p ton forests. St. Lege, 0'. troops were the 'ommanderon•eniec. head-, scattered, and Lord Burgoyne's qi, rers, and soon Hugh assdivisions faced the Yankees 'sitting in Major radimacge $e alone. As American army of tent with his superior.• , Continentals a  rid mild :amen Tallniadge listened quietly tocommanded by General Horatio Hugh a report. examinco Lit. Gates fought valiantly, then fal- counterfeit plates carefully. andtereit, and for a time it appeared finally extended his nand "Gen•as though a dreary, familiar eral Washington will want tostory woum ba cepeaten. But see you and otter you his von-General Benedict Arnold oh Con. gratniations, Pilip,h In the nicon-aecticut rallied the Americans, tinie, actept mine."whO recovered and defeated the "Thank yo„u, Ben.' Hughredcoats so decisively pat Bur- leaned turviard 0.1 the enipiygoyne was -forced to Surrender, barrel chat served as a stool.The Battle Of Saratoga was "This is a good time to remindthe ireateat victory the United you- of your promise before IStates'had won. and Hugh sat took this assignment I hope IIIup until dawn with Major Ed- t, returned to duty with a corn-wards. disciissiiig the triumph bat amt." . .
Both men wondered whether the Tabrnadge stretched his longBritish would be forced he with legs beneath the horrid, min-i oraw from PhiladelptLik and pineal_ by two kepi that he waswnethe Lidr the War ice in -Lon- using as a desk, "The Battle otdon would replai7e- Sir William -..;-- iratoga: he said, "is gOingHowe with another field COM to make ain enormoUS difference
v, in tt:;er conduct of the war al•enough about• the eoeing'• situ
Shun to indidge in anything
atrearriiseculation.
But-in less than a week they
learned all they oersted to know
Howe will drawing In his oat
posts and maintaining only ,a
single. direct line of communi-
cation between New York and
Philadelphia. Gen( z-al Washing-
ton was maneuvering-near Phil.
adelphia, men from every state
were joining him daily, and the
risk of capture by a British pa-
trol was reduced to a minimum.
August had regained enough
strength to travel, so the Vi-
tus Scoundrels' Brigade left the
fiirmhouae early one morning
for Pennsylvania. How reve,
Hugh preferred to take nun-
necessary chances, anri-the car-
riage remained in Edwards
barn. The whole group rude on
horses, all Wore civilian clothes,
and Katie was still disguised as
a plarn, black-haired country
girl. • .
August tired easily, so the
journey was made_ .iii easy
stages, and Hugh called a halt
each night at small country inns
hat Major Edvearels had marked
on a map. The ownera of these
establishments were confirthed
patriots, so the party eneoun.
tered. no troubles anywhere.
' But Rape contimied to arold
Hugh, and finally August told
the younger man In confidence
that Nhe was morose because
the mission had ended, there
was no useful function she could
perfivni; -and, having learned
he significance of true' person-
al Integrity; ihe dreaded the
prospect. of being returned to
Providence and standing trial as
clatiglatin,,Cill;n1SkeOltighiVet--
encd carefully but kept = his
views to himself, although ft
wait &wino, that A neeNt wo•
disturbed about Ida owirfuture.
teatea Monawic Valh-y set,.
. tiers defending their noroea.
al the Indians vanisneo into the
-
mender, but n e it ner kne%
•• •
sreaow-w- • ' . • .
is
th oighNire t expect specific
resuult bofore next April, at the
1earliest. General Washington as
confident that our envoys in
. Paris will be able to persuade
the French government to sign
a treaty of alliance with us now.
But .we_face several problems
in the coming months."
"There's a place waiting for
me In my old regiment," Hugh
551,1
Tailmailge didn't reply direct-
ly. "Look at these.' iteachirg
under a pile of papers on the
board,lhe drew out soverel Mas-
aachasetts two-pound notes and
handed thefirro Hugh.
"Counterfeit ?" 
"Yea. and alever ones at
that." Taiimadge paused for an
instant- recruited several
More men for yoti during the
months you've been In New
York. Naturally, you'll Want to
interview them yourrielt, 1
you're under- no obligation to
accept any you don't want."
_ Hugh threw the money on the
makeshift desk. "I'm a combat
soldier!"
Tallmadge looked at him-
gravely. "Yeafre one of the fin-
est Intelligence officer* In the
nut-ore, and the only Man 'quali-
fied to command a unit that
will rid the country of counter-
feiter s.-
., urn io"Are you rescinding 
H 
yourpr
"1 haVe no choice, ugh.
massac,hispetts is being flooded
With false money, there are
complaints' from Geergia end
South •Carolina, and eininterfelt
notes are beginning to appear
in Baltimore. I'd relea.se you If
I could„but 1 need line_ _
The fate of the Seonndrele
-Brigade_ le revealed aerie to-
o• the very row-tem
,a sat-ill 'conclusion. .
MAN AND WIFE to wort on
poultry farm. Would prefer a mid-
dle _age couple._ godern house
furnished., Apply. In person
Downs. Route 5, Concord High-




We need 12 men who can work 6-
930 p. m. week days 4 hours on
Saturday. Car necessary. Unusual
-opportunity. For interview write
Box 32 B, Murray, Ky., J413-C
MEN AND WOMEN wanted for
emplormant at Jerry's Drive-In
Restaurant. A variety of jobs, ap-
ply in person between 2:30 p. in-
to 5:00 p. m. and between 7:30
p. m.. to 900 p. in. No phone
calls please 




THREE ROOM unfurnished apart
merit at 205 E. POplar street.
Call PL 3-1767. 3-12-C
The family of Mrs. Ike Adams
would like to thank JR friends
and neighbors, .Rev. Chiles and
Rev. Thacker, and the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home for the
many acts of kindness extended
to us during the illness and death
of our mother. Each thought and





UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. aro
- Yugoslvia has informed act-
iiag-tr-N.-Secretary General Thant
It intends to buy $200,000 worth
at U. N. bonds, it was announced
Friday.
To date 38 countries have
bought or announced their in
tent to' purchase a total of $65.7

























































Moore of the Baitimore Colts is
the third leading touchdown pro-
ducer in .the National Football
League. Only Don Hutson and
Steve Van Buren have hit paydirt
m6re often than Moore.
SPIKE -.-- WHY DON'T
YOU STOP BEING A


















MAKES A GIRL'S HEART
HAPPY in SEE A MAN
EAT THE WAY YOU DO
,
I DON'T 104014/ WHLN
I'VE ENJOYED AN
E VENN & MORE , SUSIE -
THANKS TO YOU'.



























IF YOU ASKED ft* WHAT
I WAS DOING TONIGHT













































































































DtAYTON, Ohio ITS - AR stx
athletic teams representirsg the
University of Dayton concluded
heir campaigns with victories























ber lieslows Vas Scrap_
•
1.3
MY NAME IS WARREN WHITE.
















NONE, EXC -EPT - HOW •
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4-H AND FFA EXHIBITS







--; --- - -- - •
t.
. ---7--- THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
, 
i_gok.-4.1414MY, PLANTIFF, Trod" tires; 4 paint guns. 3 sui.. '• 
fers; 1 grinder; 3 drake; 3 chairs;
1 typewriter and table; -4 -filing
cabinets; 1. radio; 1 adding um ,
NOTICE .oF SALE , 
1 typearriter• r
chine; 1 ticket machine; 1 - dealt; Pursuant to Resolution-_-_adopted
PAD('-CAII NEWSPAPEFM, NV. ' ter. 1 add_ y a the Cornmop Council, City of- 
-PLATsfITFE,„ ing machine; • 1 cash register: 1 ! Ulan-v. Kentucky, will offer to
I; 5 . _ _ i intercool; 1 choir; 1 wooden desk; i the highest, and beak
-bidder the
• ...._1.-4ilsrig •caltair;otrie ; 11 acrIlicia_t_ir;_eitain,;_r. coffee : following deacribed , real • estate.14.1X__  AVMS. L'7. t sitiosed _an_ Walnut _Street,  .Mur-.
. • nEnmamarr. t Maker, ray. Kentucky, 'to-wit: •
The East half of Lot 'No. 25
. Borward car. green. wrecked; 1
Pursuant to- a judgement of the soda, white, no motor; 1 floor -
of. ate Town of Murray as- arceerpnkiloway Circuit Court, Notice is jock. Terms: Cash.' .
by plat of said town in Deed Said .sale shall be held uponhemp). given that 1 will on the S.gned: WOODROIA' RKICMAN
30th -dav Of July. 1962. V 1:30 SHERIFF OF CALLOWAY Book -1-1- Page 496, Calloway the premises above---
Iescribed and
p m Offer for sale to the high- County Court Clerk's office. - conducted by the Mayor or stfch. .. COUNTY '
• J-13-20-27-C , .. ! other -person as the Mayor may
,.
est and best hier at Dublin Exzept: 42 feet off of the 1 direct
1 Autos. Inc . • .605 MainMurray.. Mu ra,
One gray Skoda Oztavia. 1960 BO COMES 
THROUGH .. said Lot No. 25 heretofore sold
East side of the said East half of i it said sale is approved at the
time . and place thereof iwhi:h
Kentucky. the following items:
LOS ANGWES ill - The no- ' to City of Murray by KtatirkY- : will then be announced) the pur-Model: One tan Skoda Octavio. Tennessee Light. & Power Cam-
this pany by deed dated December 
, chaser will be required to pay
1960 Model;-- One Setyiee . truck, hitter pitched by Bo 
Belinsky
1964 Model. GMC oickuo; 'fractor of the Los 
Angeles Angels
. 0 record1 n re 
cash and deed will be delivered
on the sight of said sale.. . v41 season was the first in the Amer- •
- ree
ommaimmdAMI414•00b.MOSIMIlica-Ammm•-•A• •••••••••101.1.11011110.0M04 
171r) - 1 1(01°
FAIRGROUND
Colthsater Road
3 Miles Toward Mayfield
I WHIIN AMOS, VW
DEFENDANT.
Notice
• ' • Book 52. page 203. such ex-
White and Red: Blazk-•Skoda Oc- lean League since 
Hoyt Wilhelm
ception being particularly de-
lasts. 1960 Model; Red G%tC 19Ein Eraltimore 
turned the trick on
scribed as follows: Beginning at
Tractor. Red and White Ford .S"Pt • • 21)• 1958- he Southwest corner of the
Tractor. Model 1956: Green (hey- foundation of the building here-
role t TractorAllbdel 195'7: Brown A fAARIS FIRST t re ofo used as a pla:e ofstorage
and -Tao Oldsmobile "88 • 1956 . for the city fire trot*, thence
Model: Red Chevrolet Tractor, 1VASHMTON UPI/ - Home East about 42 feet to the edge of
1460 Model: -Red Ford Tractor, run king Rcger Mans of the New Third Street; thence North par-
1056 Model: Black over Red Ram- York Yankees had the honor of allel with Third Street about 66
I hler Super_ 1953 Model; ...Black hitting the first homer into the feet to the edge of Walnut Street;
Factory,. Rebuilt Engine No. upper- - stands or the new: Wash- rhenee - West' with the edge of
5.347230: Silver Motor Nti. 412060: :ngton. D. C. Stadium this season. Walnut Street about 42 feet;
One display board with 9 items:
Oat- • digjilay-- -hesed--wetti- 4- )toono: e. iFias-rAm.4--aassa
one _tire rack w.th 4 tires:. Ten 1
items in one display window; Ten piDLADE-LpHIA ,171, The
in pne more chnolay witicknv: finzt offiziet game recorded in .Na-
:''wearette dispense- and cigarettes t.onal League history was Boa-
ss;thin; 18 metal .bins. 2 sections ton's 6-5 victory. over Philadel-
cii wooden bins, and all contents: phia on_ April 32. 1876.
Tire • rack.- including 4 used tires: -----
Tire rack with 17 new tires: • --
Pointy red ''Snap-on"- , cabinet; I
TWA ---disnenser box: Pea-
Efi;nenser Box: re- 1.
1-i000ator- On. red PnilMaK "Vac-
mobile: One floor jack. 'red hand •
operated: - One hydraulic - hoist. j-• •
red floor model: Five meal work
benches and the equipment .at-
Ratterv Charger. C&V 6-12.1
Model, Oirt: Air comoressor with •
3 phase Ai' motor attached: RIV-
It'll.. machine. Therynoid foot
onerated: Spark Plug Cleaning
Mactene. Champion; _ Sun Mottsr,.
Tester Machine: Sun Distributor
Tecter Machine: One more jack.
operated,e-iwortable 
and White Lincoln -
Mastettuber Seties: Another floor'
tack; Electric lubrication car lift:
Lubrication , rack including • 7
crease guns; 3_1aarrells of grease:
•nan more floor jacks: Kansas
tack: *iced Syntrr: Oni POrto--
Pun et.; 2 Shoo made dry.ns;
lamps: 3. parts bins and contents:
One acetvline torch and equip- ,
;tient' One Tire changing equiP-
rnent. hand operated: One me-
ebonite's pallet: rive tivaiiiren stint
benches: Air Conti:pre-nor. De Vil-
hiss. AC, lenotor at ta-laed; One
Firesrdite Transport Tire; One
9tep ladder: One John Bean
Dairy farmers - often need low cost
:•redit ',Itticktr to buy equipmeta.;ritra.
feel nrr pprchas*.___herd replacements.
Estal.lo.li a bile of credit at pint Pro-
( re:lit, office and he prepared to
fic.t r!,f•tr you spot a good buy.
n•••rartre easy payments 1,y
Get you cash from
Production Credit.
ALSO, for
AtS A' • - ..•
wheel alignment machine; one
Bear wheel balanc.ng machine;
one Westinghouse drinking fount-
ain. 16 used tires: 1 muffler:
N:ne items in pne it-splay window: .
One Pepsi Cola drink box; One
Foldaway troijer ant canvass cov-
er: One desk: one 'chair; one
table, one. lamp. one fan; one
wastebasket intercom system; Red
couch: Red Cha.r, Green Chair.
Wooden Table: filing cabinet: One.






insure i.Our: DAIRY PROFITS with a
larrner-planned" PCA loan
_ -
asking Ar milk compoii orproducci
ro•sip in make cfmvenient ..deductions
from your milk cheek. -t you only
par 'interest for he a• !: number of
lay• you use the money. Sir ahead fast.
her a .helpful, courteous Ir.C.A...1i1c4..
man plan -your next dairy loan,
* Seed and Feed * Tractnri









EIS. CREDIT AT t:F1Sir.











thence South about 66 feet to the
beginning
The land herein conveyed be-
ing J }OP abutting on Walnut
Street, off ef the West side of
the East half of said Lot No. 25,
and being 66 feet North and
Sou:ti and about 46-'1 feet East
and west.-
_On_ the 20th day of July, 1962,
at the hour of 2:00 p. an-ira dock.
reserving the right to reject any
and --ait
This the 6th day of July, 1962.
Holmes Ellis
Mayor,
City of Murray, kenrucky
4-13-16-19
DESERVES A CITATION"
NEW YORK !UM - Citation.
winner of the 1948 Kentucky
Derby. won 32 of 45 lifetime
starts and finished out of the
money otdy once,
MURRAY LOAN CO:
OM W. Blain It. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
"-
CilETONATES DEVICE
WASH ma;TI)N 111PP - The Unit-
ed- States detonated the 15th in
Si series of nuclear tests near
Christmas Island in the Pacific
friday'.
i The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion ABC said the weapon drop-
ped  from an airplane, was: _of
intermediate yijKdI This meant it
had a yield equal to about 100.-
4 000 ton: of TNT.
CHEATING TRIO EXPELLED
----""1 -Pt Alin
NEW YORK WM - Three stu-
dents at subtutiatit Long Island
University were expelled Friday
for allegedly stealing final exam-
inations for sale to other stud-
ents. `ilt
Thirty.four other students at-
the school's Brooklyn center were
iplined int-taking-inibmitithiff
from the examinations, the sehool
reported.
If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE
On The Installation Of A
FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER
YOUR PEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953.
We Can Save You 20% or More on
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
FRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708- Olive St. Phone 753-4691





Even if your car's in good condition, it may act up occasionally. When puzzled, consult
this chart. It doesn't cover every prelem, but it will help with some of the more common ones.
1
DESCRIPTION LIKELY CAUSE WHAT TO DO
I. Worn or glazed fan belt.
High-pitched squeal when you first Zi Loose tan belt.
3. Water pump seal needs
lubrication.
1. Replace the belt if it looks worn. It could break.
2. Have the fan belt tension checked. A loose belt may
not turn the generator fag enough to charge the battery.
.3. iuid Mid:Cooling Svstem Protector to radiator water.
Throbbing roar. I/Ai-ridged or worn muffler. Repliice Muffler. Your Shell dealer ,can do this for you.
•
lligh-pitched erratic pinging noise -
usuallt lasts just a few seconds.
(Mull tailed wild ping.
Erratic combustion 'Caused
by glowing carbon deposits
.that Bake off and ignite the
fuel too soon.
Try Super Shell  gasoline. It contains three anti knock
ingredients. One is TCP.• This famous. Shell additive
works to -fireproof- combustion deposits that could
. otherwQ-cause wild ping.
. Screechiag bodies.
1. Badly worn brake
linings.
2. Glazed brake lining.
Any brake trocble should be checked immediately by
your Shell dealer. It could be dangerous. If linings are
badly worn or glazed, brakes should be relined soon. .
--- Strong gausAW-otIOU "iiet
start theca'.
Flooded carburetor.
I Let llu• ear sit alnin -Push the accelerator to the floor
I (don't None it). Then try the starter. •
l-Ixhaust hones. Nlost noticeable when
driving in town or when your engine
is idling.
First, open a window- those fumes can make-you groggy
I.eakiiig tailpfpe or rnuffler,-- --fast. Rept ace damagatp-arTpiiMiptly-rNing;: ATwaysitave
exhaust system inspected when -your car is lubricated. •
When cruising. dashboard generator
light goes on ammeter needle
continuously shows "discharge.''_ .
1.-Broken fan belt. •
2. Faulty generator or volt-
age regulator. Or loose con-
nection in electrical system.
Stop at the firit station to avoid running battery-down.
1. Replace fan belt. Suggestion: Carry a spare hclinait
could save you timc and trouble. e
2. flare electrical system inspected to locate the trpuble.
Brake pedal action feels pen. •
I. Pedal feels ipionly.
2. Pedal slowly sinks to floor
pressure.
• -
1. Air in brake lines.
under 2. Hydraulic fluid leaking
past master cylinder piston.
. _
;. Brakes with these troubles should be fixed immediately.
!lave your Shell dealer inspect your brake system.
Car pulls to either side: . I. Water. pil or; hydraulic
I. ‘% hen braking. fluid on brake lihingi brakes
out of adjustment.
2. When cruising. 2. Uneven or low pressure
. in tires.
-1. Think back. If you've just driven through water, drive
with caution until 4inings dry. Otherwise, have brakes
checked soon - it could be dangerous,
2, Check tires for correct  pressure: Do this soon. Under-
inflation can also cause excessive tire. wear. s
ngine temperature suddenly posses
the diritger pOint on your dashboard
1., Broken fan bolt. (You
may hear the clatter when
this breaks.)
2 I oss of cooling water. .
'
_Willa& in your glove comparti
./9.•
Turn off mine. I. Cheek-fan belt. 2. To check coolant
-follow these rules4et engine cool down. Remove radi-
ator cap slowly using extreme rare to avoid scalding. Add
.-watet slowly with engine idling. Check for leaks.
• To.4mnart IAA 41.11..61,11... omMlino Sill,. rl•onl,r•
r.A,1•knme It,, ramered 1.y V 11 TIMM. 2•11921 a.
/t may come in handy if Your ear acts up.
•
4
•
0
a
•
_
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